Program

Superintendent Charles A. Taylor, Presiding

PROCESSIONAL—"War March of the Priests"...Mendelssohn
High School Band, Paul F. Troxel, Directing

INVOCATION ......................................... Rev. Ralph C. Drisko
BUILDING FOR TOMORROW ...................... Class of 1950
"Be all you are in all you do
That's all the world can ask of you."

Introduction .................................. Charles Taylor, President
The Foundation ............................... Kay Georgelis, Salutatorian
The Construction ............................. Carlene Joseph, Co-Valedictorian
The Structure ................................... Jean Fern Hill, Co-Valedictorian
CLASS ADDRESS .................................. Mr. Donald P. Cottrell

OVERTURE, "Evangeline" ....................... Buechel
High School Band

PRESENTATION OF CLASS OF 1900 .... Wilbur Heslop, Jr.
President of Alumni Association

GREETINGS FROM CLASS OF 1900 .......... Everett Drennen

PRESENTATION OF CLASS OF 1950 ...... Harold A. Meyer
Principal of High School

PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS ....... Harold H. Riethmiller
President of Board of Education

MUSIC—"Star-Spangled Banner" ........... Audience

BENEDICTION .................................. Rev. Glenn L. Tennell

RECESSINAL .................................. High School Band

MARTINS FERRY HIGH SCHOOL
SENIOR CLASS
1950

GIRLS

Loretta Jean Allen
Kerrie Jean Baggett
Josephine Barron
Patricia Lee Bennington
Sue Borwinkle
Betty Kay Bonnie
Javageline Joylan Brown
Shirley Mae Brown
Mary Cooton
Jean M. Covington
Rose Marie Costantino
Dorothy Jean Davis
Edna Mae Davis
Kathleen Davis
Elizabeth Louise Dayton
Dorothy Jane Dorn
Katherine May Dre
Martha Louise Eden
Mary Virginia Evans
Kay Georgells
Byoklia Gloros
Lola Jean Goldard
Aferden Goodby
Mary Elizabeth Gulyan
Janet Joyce Hall
Jean Elaine Herrano
Judith Anne Hastings
Jean Fern Hill
Robert Ann Jackson
Carlene Joseph
Constance Ann Kaiser
Rosie Kalandros

Anna Kardules
Jacqueline Lou Lavarender
Mary Belle Kelly
Stella Kepros
Eleanor Vivian Kline
Theresa Luella Koncha
Glenda Fayve Kriens
Ages Jean Langdale
Betty Ann Lussiana
Edna Mailla
Barbara Jean McCloy
Donna Jean McHenry
Joan Ann McHenry
Anna Mae McNiel
Mary Lou Meyers
Jessie Louise Miller
Melba Jean Miller
Margaret Marie Molnar
Anna Louise Monteleone
Donna Lee Morgan
Martha Ann Morningstar
Carolyn Jane Morris
Edna Marie Morris
Anna M. Munjan
Milford Irene Murray
Patricia June Mussard
Dorothy Noble Namam
Lisa Jean Naylor
Dorothy Marie Ott
Diana Filomena Palombi
Shirley Anne Papp
June Eileen Perry

BOYS

William Ross Baker
William Louis Batlow
Kenneth Edward Bartsevich
Carol Lee Berry
David L. Branson
Robert Edward Brown
Tommy Edmund Colman
George E. Contos
Kenneth H. Corby
Joseph Frank DeAngelis
George A. Deary
Thomas Edward Dunn
Donald Eugene Durke
Donna Jean Dutton
Raymond Richard Dutton
Franklin Paul Dutton
Henry Thompson Fillmore
John Arnold Fisher
Conrad B. Fiedler
Charles Walter Fortney
Ray Charles Gaskaw

Roy William Gasaway
Terry Harrison Hayes
Jack Hodgkins
Robert Edward Holmsen
Rick Malvin Johns, Jr.
Robert Joseph
Anthony Paul Kardules
Albert Edward Klatt
Alexander Komons
George Nick Komons
Harry Korea
James Ross Latham
John Richard Lennum
James Dale Lucas
Richard William Lucas
Robert Edward Lucas
Henry Thompson Vickers
Paul Eugene McNeville
Raymond William McCoy
Thomas Joseph McFarland
James Edward McClure

Mary Theresa Pau
Lela Gene Pitcher
Jean Poling
Margaret Ann Redinger
Shirley Ann Richards
Patricia Sue Rutherford
Shirley Joyce Scott
Nance Vickers Sherif
Jocelyn Louise Stamps
Helen Mary Smithoffler
Shirley Ann Snyder
Ruth Yvonne Solomon
Jean Jewell Sorge
Jane Kathryn Stein
Shirley Mae Stein
Dorothy Elva Surral
Elizabeth Ann Tenen
Lola Mae Thomas
Martha Elaine Thompson
Reverly Jean Trout
Nancy Lee Traxi
Emma Louise Vargo
Marian Elizabeth Verbe
Dorothy Vistas
Lois Blanks Wachter
Joanne Theresa Watson
Pauline Louise Williams
Jo Ann Woody
Denny Delores Worley
Trina Worrell

Canae Maltese
John Stanley Marsh
Robert Francis Moyer
Henry Andrew Miklo
David Lee Neon
James Herman Perry
Arthur James Roth
John Ward Roth
Ronald Rodney Roth
Eugene Schweng
William Elmer Shaw
Lloyd Lee Shreads
John Joseph Starnopoli
Charles David Taylor
Rodger Frederick Thomas
Thomas Henry Vickers
James Arthur Wilson
William Edward Wilson
Thorurn Louis Zonker
CLASS OFFICERS

President .................................................. Charles Taylor
Vice President ........................................ Jean Fern Hill
Secretary-Treasurer ................................. Nance Sheriff
Social Chairman ................................. Judith Hastings
Intra-Mural Council .............................. John Stropoli
Class Advisor ........................................ Miss Margaret Gillis

Class Flower—Red Rose
Class Colors—Blue and White
Class Motto

"Be all you are in all you do: that's all the world
can ask of you."

HONOR STUDENTS

The following students are members of the National Honor Society:

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
SENIOR MEMBERS
CLASS OF 1950

Pat Bennington
Rose Constantin
Tom Fillmer
Kay Georgela
Evdokia Giuras
Judy Hastings
Jean Fern Hill
Carline Joseph
Jackie Kavander
Jean Langsdale
Carolyn Morris

Ann Munceen
Patsy Mustard
Dorothy Nauman
Lois Pitcher
Shirley Scott
Nance Sheriff
June Stein
Shirley Stein
Charles Taylor
Martha Thompson
Tom Vickers

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
JUNIOR MEMBERS
CLASS OF 1951

Jackie Bondy
Judy Cooper
Helen Henderson
Howard Jewell

Nancy Langsdale
Agnes McConnaugby
Virginia Snedel

Perfect Attendance — 4 years of High School

The following graduates maintained a perfect attendance record during entire four years of high school:

Jean Fern Hill
Shirley Richards
Mary Elizabeth Gutyban
Roberta Jackson

Carlene Joseph
Rosie Kalabros
Anna Munceen
Patricia Rutherford

Annual Commencement Exercises

Martins Ferry High School
Martins Ferry, Ohio

6:30 p.m. EST
Thursday, June First
High School Stadium